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28Abstract
29Conventionally categorized as commensals, the Streptococci of the species S. anginosus are
30facultative human pathogens that are difficult to diagnose and often overlooked. Furthermore,
31detailed investigation and diagnosis of S. anginosus infections is hampered by unexplored
32taxonomy and widely elusive molecular pathogenesis. To explore their pathogenic potential,
33S. anginosus isolates collected from patients of two geographical locations (Vellore, India and
34Leipzig, Germany) were subjected to multi-locus sequence analysis (MLSA). This analysis
35revealed the presence of a new distinct clade of the species S. anginosus, tentatively termed
36here as genomosubspecies vellorensis. A complementary PCR-based screening for S.
37pyogenes virulence factor as well as antibiotic resistance genes revealed not only the presence
38of superantigen- and extracellular DNase coding genes identical to corresponding genes of S.
39pyogenes, but also of erythromycin and tetracycline resistance genes in the genomes of the
40analyzed S. anginosus isolates, thus posing a matter of significant health concern.
41Identification of new pathogenic S. anginosus strains capable of causing difficult to treat
42infections may pose additional challenges to the diagnosis and treatment of Streptococcus
43based infections.
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44Introduction
45Members of the Gram positive species Streptococcus anginosus can currently be grouped into
46three subspecies: S. anginosus subsp. anginosus, S. anginosus genomosubsp. AJ1 and S.
47anginosus subsp. whileyi (Whiley et al., 1999; Jensen et al., 2013). Such grouping is mainly
48based on the Multilocus Sequence Analysis (MLSA) of concatenated sequences of seven
49housekeeping genes (Bishop et al., 2009) that laid the foundation of modern taxonomic
50analysis of this group of organisms, thereby avoiding various taxonomic confusions of the
51past, which was due partially to inadequate phenotypic markers (Whiley et al., 1999; Jensen et
52al., 2013) and partially to dearth of consensus on the nomenclature (Facklam, 2002). Although
53S. anginosus is a commensal of the human oropharyngeal, gastrointestinal and genitourinary
54flora, members of this species harbor a considerable pathogenic potential. As compared to
55Streptococcus pyogenes, a dominant streptococcal pathogen, human infections with S.
56anginosus are as frequent and have been seen to cause similar suppurative infections,
57including pharyngitis, bacteremia and serious deep tissue infections (Whiley et al., 1999;
58Junckerstorff et al., 2014; Siegman-Igra et al., 2012; Claridge et al., 2001; Laupland et al.,
592006). Furthermore,

S. anginosus can infect internal organs like lung, liver and brain

60(Junckerstorff et al., 2014; Siegman-Igra et al., 2012; Claridge et al., 2001) and have a
61proclivity to cause abscesses (Claridge et al., 2001; Whiley et al., 1992). Overall, S.
62anginosus infections exist in a broad variety of manifestations of pyogenic character.
63Until now, only a few virulence factors of S. anginosus have been described (Asam and
64Spellerberg, 2014). For instance, a laminin binding protein (Allen and Höök, 2002) may serve
65as an adhesin during colonization of inner organs and anatomical cavities. Homologs of
66streptolysin S, a potent hemolytic exotoxin described in S. pyogenes, are known to occur in S.
67anginosus and have been described to cause cytolysis of erythrocytes (Tabata et al., 2013;
68Asam et al., 2013). In addition, S. pyogenes holds a set of structurally related proteins referred
69as streptococcal pyrogenic exotoxins (SPEs), which include superantigens (Proft and Fraser,
702003), that stimulate a massive release of pro-inflammatory mediators and a polyclonal
71proliferation of T-cells independent of antigen presentation, which inhibits pathogen specific
72responses. Whereas some of the superantigens like SmeZ, SpeJ and SpeG are chromosomally
73encoded (Ferretti et al., 2001; Friães et al., 2013) others are prophage-encoded (Ferretti and
74McShan, 2006). As part of mobile genetic elements, they have been transmitted among S.
75pyogenes strains and to other streptococcal species (Igwe et al., 2003). To date, evidence for
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76superantigens in S. anginosus is missing, except of potential SPE amplicons that were
77detected in S. anginosus, but not sequenced (Anand et al., 2012).
78Thus, the insights into the molecular pathogenesis of S. anginosus infections remain
79superficial. In the current report, we characterized S. anginosus isolates obtained from
80pyogenic infections for their antibiotic resistance and pyogenic virulence factor profile.
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81Materials and Methods
82Bacterial isolates
83The study comprised 76 S. anginosus isolates, out of which 17 isolates originated from
84clinical infections that were diagnosed at the University Hospital Leipzig, Germany and from
85cases of infective endocarditis and 59 -hemolytic S. anginosus isolates originated from
86purulent infections in Vellore, India (Naveen Kumar et al., 2014; Reissmann et al., 2010).
87Details of the isolates are given in Supplementary Table 1. All isolates were stored at —80°C
88in THY medium containing 25% glycerol. For further analysis, the isolates were cultivated
89over night at 37°C, 5% CO2 on Todd Hewitt Agar plates containing 0.5% yeast extract (THY90Agar). For liquid cultures THY medium was inoculated with bacteria and incubated over
91night at 37°C, 5% CO2.
92DNA Isolation
93Genomic DNA was extracted from 15 ml overnight culture grown in THY. The bacterial cells
94were disrupted using zirconia beads and a FastPrep 24 device (MP Biomedical) at 4 m/s for
9530 s. After removing bacterial debris by centrifugation (500×g, 30 sec), the DNeasy Blood
96and Tissue Kit (Qiagen) was used to extract the DNA from the lysate. The DNA was
97examined by 1% TAE agarose gel electrophoresis and stored at —20°C.
98Multilocus Sequence Analysis (MLSA)
99Seven house-keeping genes map, pfl, pyk, ppaC, rpoB, sodA and tuf were amplified and
100sequenced by PCR as described previously (Bishop et al. 2009) but with slight modification
101(Naveen Kumar et al., 2014). Sequences for MLSA were determined as described above (76
102isolates) or retrieved from GenBank database (68 isolates). In total, the analysis included
103sequences of 144 S. anginosus isolates, 68 of which were already available (Jensen et al.,
1042013; Naveen Kumar et al., 2014; Bishop et al., 2009). Sequences were aligned, trimmed,
105edited and concatenated using BioEdit 7.0.1 (Isis Pharmaceuticals) and Codon Code Aligner
106version 4.0 (Codon Code Corporation). Cluster analysis of the concatenated nucleotide
107sequences (3063 bp) of aforementioned seven house-keeping genes was conducted with
108MEGA 7.0 using the Maximum Likelihood method and tested by bootstrapping with 1000
109replicates.
110Screening of virulence related genes of S. pyogenes
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111The 76 S. anginosus isolates were screened for the presence of 13 streptococcal pyrogenic
112exotoxin encoding genes (speA, speB, speC, speG, speF, speH, speI, speJ, speK, speL, speM,
113ssa, smeZ), four DNase encoding genes (sdaB, sdaD, sdc, spd3) and four immune-modulatory
114virulence related genes of S. pyogenes (sic, mac, scpA, spyCEP) by a multiplex PCR
115consisting of five independent reactions that was developed based on previous protocols
116(Friães et al., 2013; Borek et al., 2011). Primer sequences are given in Supplementary Table 2
117together with specific amplicon sizes and the S. pyogenes strains used as controls. PCR
118conditions are described in Supplementary Table 3. Genomic DNA of the genome sequenced
119Streptococcus gordonii strain Challis GP204 was used as a negative control in all reactions.
120DNA samples negative in all reactions were checked for integrity by PCR amplification of
121gyrA (gyrase subunit A) as described in Supplementary Tables 2 and 3. The emm gene was
122amplified as per standard protocol provided by the Center of Disease Control (CDC) to
123eliminate the probability of contamination by S. pyogenes.
124To amplify the complete gene sequence of detected S. pyogenes virulence factor genes,
125primers were designed either targeting the phage region surrounding speC or targeting 100 bp
126up- and down-stream of the gene based on S. pyogenes genome information. The primer
127sequences are given in Supplementary Table 4 together with the sizes of specific amplicons,
128utilized S. pyogenes control strains and PCR conditions. The PCR mixtures consisted of 3 µl
129template DNA (500ng - 1 µg), 2.5 µl of the appropriate 10× PCR Buffer, 1.5 mM MgCl 2, 10
130mM dNTPs, 10 pmol of each primer and 1 unit of the indicated DNA polymerase filled with
131PCR grade water to a final volume of 25 µl.
132DNA Sequencing
133Amplicons of the seven house-keeping and virulence genes were sequenced in both directions
134using the specific primers described above, ABI PRISM BigDye™ Terminator Cycle
135Sequencing Ready Reaction Kit and ABI PRISM® 3730XL Analyzer (Applied Biosystems,
136USA). Sequencing was done at the Helmholtz Centre for Infection Research. New sequences
137were deposited in GenBank: House-keeping genes - map (KP214642 - KP214732); pfl
138(KP214733 - KP214823); ppaC (KP214824 - KP214914); pyk (KP214915 - KP215005);
139rpoB (KP215006 - KP215096); sodA (KP215097 - KP215187); tuf (KP215188 - KP215278),
140Virulence genes - sdaD (KP856881, KP856882), sdc (KP856883, KP856884), speG
141(KP856885, KP856886), speC (KP856887). Full gene sequences of virulence factors were
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142deposited under the accession number: speC (phage sequence; KX181402), sdaD
143(KX181405, KX181406), sdc (KX181403, KX181404) and speG (KX181407, KX181408).
144Similarity search using Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST)
145A similarity search for speA, speB, speC, speG, speF, speH, speI, speJ, speK, speL, speM, ssa,
146smeZ, sdaB, sdaD, sdc, spd3, sic/drs, mac (ideS), scpA and spyCEP against the genome
147sequences of 12 S. anginosus strains (Supplementary Table 5) was carried out with BLAST
148(Altschul et al., 1990) using the megablast algorithm with a word size of 16, cut off of 50%
149similarity and other parameters in default settings.
150Antimicrobial susceptibility testing
151The minimum inhibitory concentrations (MIC) of benzylpenicillin, erythromycin and
152tetracycline were determined after 18 h of incubation at 37°C by the agar dilution method
153with two fold dilution series of the agents in accordance with the protocol of the European
154Committee on Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing (www.eucast.org).
155Isolates were classified as benzylpenicillin resistant (R >2 mg/l) or susceptible (S ≤0.25 mg/l)
156using the interpretive criteria given by the EUCAST. Official breakpoints for the
157classification of erythromycin and tetracycline resistance are not available for viridians
158streptococci. Therefore, we used the EUCAST breakpoints for Group A, B, C and G
159streptococci and Streptococcus pneumoniae (erythromycin: S ≤0.25 mg/l, R >0.5 mg/l;
160tetracycline S ≤1 mg/l, R >2 mg/l). E. faecalis ATCC 29212 and S. aureus ATCC 29213 were
161used as quality control strains.
162Multiplex PCR for macrolide and tetracycline resistance determinants was performed
163according to the protocol by Malhotra-Kumar with some modifications (Malhotra-Kumar et
164al., 2005). The PCR was performed as described in Supplementary Table 3 using 0.2 mM of
165each dNTP, 1x Crimson Taq PCR Buffer, 1.5 mM MgCl 2, and 0.625 units of Crimson Taq
166DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs) in a volume of 25 µl. Primer sequences are given in
167Supplementary Table 2. Optimized primer concentrations were as follows: ermA, 0.5 µM;
168ermB, 0.5 µM; mefA/E/I, 0.2 µM; tetM, 0.4 µM; tetO, 0.3 µM; tetL, 0.4 µM; tetK, 0.1 µM and
16916S rRNA gene, 0.1 µM. PCR products were analyzed by electrophoresis in a 2% TAE
170agarose gel. Amplicon sizes are given in Supplementary Table 2.
171Rate of substitution
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172Number of substitutions at the nucleotide and protein level for all seven housekeeping genes
173used

in

the

MLSA

approach

was

calculated

by

using

WebLogo

174(http://weblogo.threeplusone.com/create.cgi) with default settings. The nucleotide sequences
175were

translated

using

the

EMBOSS

transeq

tool

176(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/st/emboss_transeq/), after estimating the correct frame of
177translation of the particular sequence.
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178Results
179Multi-locus sequence analysis of S. anginosus isolates
180The phylogenetic relationship among 144 Streptococcus anginosus isolates, including 76
181isolates collected from Leipzig and Vellore as well as sequences for 68 isolates retrieved from
182GenBank, was investigated by MLSA (Figure 1).
183Eighteen out of the nineteen isolates from Leipzig cluster with either S. anginosus subsp.
184anginosus or S. anginosus subsp. AJ1. Out of 59 S. anginosus isolates from Vellore, 51
185formed a novel cluster distinct from the previously described S. anginosus subspecies
186anginosus, AJ1 and whileyi, respectively (bootstrap value: 86) (Figure 1 and Table 1).
187Members of this new cluster were tentatively referred to as S. anginosus genomosubspecies
188vellorensis. Isolate C146 from Vellore was located within the cluster of S. anginosus
189genomosubspecies AJ1 isolates (Jensen et al., 2013). Finally seven isolates from Vellore
190(G149, G163, G164, G205, G301, G308 and G357) clustered with S. anginosus subsp.
191anginosus. Interestingly, S. anginosus SK534 and S. anginosus type strain SK52 (= ATCC
19233397T = DSM 20563T), which formed a cluster distinct to that formed by S. anginosus subsp.
193anginosus isolates in a previous analysis (Jensen et al., 2013), were now located within the
194vellorensis cluster. S. anginosus SV084 was the only isolate from Leipzig that belonged to the
195vellorensis cluster, showing an -hemolytic behavior, in contrast to all 51 isolates from
196Vellore belonging to the vellorensis cluster that were β-hemolytic. Evidently, the taxonomic
197status of the newly discovered cluster designated S. anginosus genomosubsp. vellorensis
198requires further examination. Notably, only the members of the S. anginosus subsp. whileyi
199were phenotypically uniform. Isolates of this subspecies were -hemolytic and carried the
200Lancefield group C antigen.
201In order to identify the genes responsible for the observed separation of the vellorensis cluster
202from other described subspecies, relative substitution rates at the nucleotide and protein level
203were calculated within the groups (causing diversification) and between the groups (causing
204various clades). Out of the seven housekeeping genes screened, rpoB, sodA, ppaC and pfl
205showed higher variation in nucleotide substitution rates than map, pyk and tuf (Figure 2A).
206The comparison between groups showed subspecies whileyi to be genetically most uniform.
207Owing to the degeneracy of the genetic code, average substitutions at protein levels were
208calculated (Figure 2B). Interestingly, although the differences between vellorensis and
26
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209anginosus are lowest at the nucleotide level, at the protein level, they are higher than
210vellorensis-AJ1 and anginosus-AJ1 indicating that >95% nucleotide changes resulted in
211diversification at protein level. To further investigate the changes at protein level (non212synonymous mutations), relative substitution rates for individual genes were calculated
213within- and between-groups (Figure 2C). SodA, PpaC and Map had higher rates of non214synonymous mutations than Tuf, RpoB, Pyk and Pfl. The non-synonymous mutations in Pfl
215are only present in the subspecies anginosus while non-synonymous mutations in Tuf are only
216present in AJ1, which might point to a difference in selective environmental pressures on the
217functional proteins in these various subspecies. Additionally, non-synonymous mutations in
218RpoB were absent from vellorensis.
219Mutations in genes could be in response to environmental stress like exposure to UV or
220radioactive substances, as well as sub-lethal doses of antibiotics (Andersson and Hughes,
2212014; Elena and de Visser, 2003; Pfeifer et al., 2005) that can drive the bacteria to inherit
222antibiotic resistance genes, leading to treatment failures. To estimate the potential of these
223isolates to withstand major antibiotics, susceptibility tests were performed.
224Susceptibility to antibiotics
225The minimal inhibitory concentrations (MIC) of commonly used antibiotics (penicillin,
226erythromycin and tetracycline) as well as the presence of known antibiotic resistance genes
227for erythromycin and macrolides (ermA, ermB, mefA/E/I) and tetracycline ( tetM, tetO, tetK
228and tetL) were determined by a multiplex PCR for all 76 S. anginosus isolates. This analysis
229revealed that all isolates were susceptible to penicillin (MIC <0.125 mg/l) whereas six and
230fourteen isolates were resistant to erythromycin or tetracycline, respectively. Three of these
231isolates were resistant against both erythromycin and tetracycline (Table 2). Five out of the
232six erythromycin resistant isolates harbored either an ermB (two isolates) or mefA/E/I (three
233isolates) gene. Twelve out of the 14 isolates that were resistant against tetracycline harbored
234tetM. One of the tetM-positive isolates also harbored tetL. tetL and tetM have different
235mechanisms of actions for resisting tetracycline, for instance, tetL codes for efflux protein
236bound to membrane whereas tetM abolishes the inhibitory effect of tetracycline on protein
237synthesis by a non-covalent modification of the ribosomes (Chopra and Roberts, 2001).
238Notably, three isolates were resistant to erythromycin or tetracycline although they were
239negative in the PCR for resistance genes. A comparison of the relative abundance of
240resistance genes across subspecies, showed that S. anginosus genomosubspecies AJ1 harbored
29
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241a greater percentage (37.5%) resistance rates when compared to subspecies anginosus
242(26.6%) and vellorensis (19.2%) (Figure 3A). ermB was exclusively found in anginosus
243whereas AJ1 carried genes for tetracycline resistance (tetL and tetM). The resistance profile of
244these isolates might contribute to their virulence repertoire.
245Screening for S. pyogenes virulence factors
246To search for factors that could contribute to the pathogenesis of S. anginosus infections, the
247collection of causative isolates was screened by multiplex PCR and compared with virulence248associated genes of S. pyogenes. Out of the 76 isolates screened, S. anginosus isolates from
249Vellore were positive for speC (1; 1.3%), speG (6, 8.1%) and the genes that code for the
250extracellular DNases sdc (2, 2.7%) and sdaD (5, 6.7%). All isolates from Leipzig were
251negative for the screened set of exotoxins. Subsequently, two representative isolates were
252chosen for each of the positive signals, (one in case of speC) and the amplicons were
253sequenced (Table 3). The amplicon sequences were up to 100% identical to sequences of the
254respective S. pyogenes genes. All isolates were negative for emm, speA, speB and scpA,
255indicating that the samples were not contaminated by DNA of S. pyogenes or related pyogenic
256group streptococci as these genes are known to be frequently present among them. It also has
257to be noted, that most of the isolates that possessed the same detected virulence gene were not
258clonally related, except for the two isolates G206 and G210, which both contain a sdaD gene.
259To obtain the full length gene sequence of representatives for all four positive genes (speC,
260speG, sdc and sdaD), primers covering either the described phage region (speC) or the related
261S. pyogenes up and downstream region of the gene were used to amplify genes from the same
262strains used above (Table 3). PCR products of the expected lengths were obtained and in
263nearly all cases the sequences revealed identity to genes of previously described S. pyogenes
264strains. The gene coding for SpeC showed flanking phage sequences identical to that of the S.
265pyogenes strain 5448, providing a strong hint towards phage transmission. The representatives
266from other three genes (speG, sdc and sdaD) were identical to respective S. pyogenes genes of
267strain MGAS 5448 and/or MGAS315 (Table 3). However, it has to be mentioned that there
268was one silent mutation (A to T) in sdaD found.
269Notably, the prevalence of S. pyogenes virulence factor genes in isolates of the S. anginosus
270genomosubspecies vellorensis was higher (23.07%), compared to the prevalence of such
271genes in isolates of the subspecies anginosus (13.3%) (Figure 4). Additionally, the virulence
272factor genes screened for were absent in the analyzed isolates of the subspecies AJ1 whereas
32
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273only isolates of the subspecies anginosus contained genes encoding DNase SdaD. There were
274no isolates pertaining to the subspecies whileyi, hence the prevalence of these genes in this
275group was nil. All four identified genes [speC (1), speG (6), sdc (2) and sdaD (3)] were
276present in the subspecies vellorensis, with higher abundance of speG with respect to other
277examined genes. It is also interesting to note that there was no isolate carrying more than one
278of the gene examined.
279To investigate the presence of aforementioned S. pyogenes genes under less stringent
280conditions as compared to the multiplex PCR, we searched for homologs in the whole genome
281sequencing data of 12 S. anginosus strains available at GenBank (Supplementary Table 5).
282However, homologs of the investigated S. pyogenes virulence associated genes were not
283observed in any these analyzed strains.
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284Discussion
285Typing studies deepen our insights into the diversity of bacterial species like Streptococcus
286anginosus. In this study we found that S. anginosus isolates from Vellore formed a distinct
287MLSA cluster, which suggests the emergence of a new taxonomic entity, tentatively
288designated as S. anginosus genomosubsp. vellorensis. The strains from Vellore were pre289selected for β-hemolytic Lancefield group C or G isolates, which most likely is the reason for
290the relative genetic homogeneity of these isolates. Consequently, the absence of non ß291hemolytic strains in the collection from India and the predominance of alpha-hemolytic
292strains in the German collection is seen. However, the geographical background of the isolates
293cannot explain the formation of this new distinct group, as few isolates from Vellore were
294clustering to S. anginosus subspecies anginosus and AJ1. In order to identify the genes
295responsible for the divergence of genomosubspecies vellorensis from other known subspecies,
296a calculation of synonymous and non-synonymous mutations within the house keeping genes
297used in the MLSA approach was performed. This analysis hinted that the genes rpoB (RNA
298polymerase

beta

subunit),

sodA

(Superoxide

dismutase)

and

ppaC

(Inorganic

299pyrophosphatase) were more prone to mutations than other genes analyzed. These results are
300in harmony with the previous study that also reported higher rates of mutations in rpoB and
301sodA in their isolate collection (Jensen et al., 2013). Interestingly, rpoB and sodA has been
302known to be more discriminatory in identification at species level, due to higher mutation
303rates (Drancourt et al., 2004)(Poyart et al., 1998).
304It’s a general fact, that the genetic code is degenerated, and changes at the nucleotide level
305might not be deduced in the protein sequence. For example, even though the sequence
306differences in the analyzed housekeeping gene amplicons between the genomosubspecies
307vellorensis and the subspecies anginosus is lowest at nucleotide level, it is higher than the
308mutation rates between vellorensis and AJ1, as well as anginosus and AJ1 at the protein level.
309The observation that >95% of the nucleotide changes between vellorensis and anginosus
310resulted in diversification at the protein level might suggest the hypothesis that the separation
311of these two clades is a recent, directed kind of evolutionary response to changing
312environmental conditions (Brooks et al., 2011). In this regard, SodA, PpaC and Map were
313found to possess higher amino acid substitutional rates than other screened proteins in our
314MLSA approach. Higher incorporation of mutations in these proteins might hint at stress
315responses and environmental conditions faced by these isolates, for example oxidative stress
38
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316(SodA), general protein regulation (Map) and adaptive energy production (PpaC). The
317presence of varying synonymous mutations in different groups (Pfl in subspecies anginosus
318and Tuf in subspecies AJ1) might also be indicative of different responses to environmental
319conditions incurred by the analyzed strains. However, classical methods for bacterial
320taxonomic analyses, like MLSA can only provide a snapshot view into ongoing bacterial
321diversification processes. Nevertheless, a clear picture of the real phylogenetic progression
322within the species S. anginosus can only be provided by a comparative whole genome
323screening approaches.
324Generally, the observed mutations can be resultant of various environmental stress factors;
325one of them being sub-lethal doses of antibiotics driving the bacteria to the acquisition of
326resistance genes that might be of major concern due to treatment failures (Andersson and
327Hughes, 2014)(Ventola, 2015). Indeed, considerable rates of resistance (MIC > 8mg/ml) to
328erythromycin and tetracycline were observed in our collection. In three isolates showing a
329significant resistance against erythromycin (n=1) or tetracycline (n=2), indicated by an MIC >
3308 mg/ml, the corresponding genes coding for described antibiotic resistance factors could not
331detected by the applied PCR screening. Therefore, it remains to be studied if the resistance
332was caused by new, currently unknown antibiotic resistance factors or variants of known
333resistance genes. Even though, the relative abundance of resistance genes was found to be
334higher in subspecies AJ1, they were limited to the spread of tetracycline resistance genes,
335which could be indicative of widespread use of tetracycline in treating infections caused by
336these isolates (Băncescu et al., 2015). However, the spread of antibiotic resistance genes in
337our collection is rather low in numbers and hence its association with different subspecies can
338only be speculated.
339The general pathogenic potential of a bacterium is not limited to the acquisition of antibiotic
340resistance genes, but mainly defined by the presence of virulence related genes that help in
341colonization and survival. Therefore, the isolates were screened for factors that could
342contribute to the pathogenesis of S. anginosus infections using a multiplex PCR and compared
343with virulence-associated genes of S. pyogenes. The applied PCR screening approach revealed
344the presence of the genes speC, speG, sdc and sdaD in some of the S. anginosus subspecies
345vellorensis isolates and one S. anginosus subsp. anginosus isolate from Vellore. The genes
346speC and speG encode superantigens whereas sdc and sdaD encode secreted DNases. Only
347little is known about the role of streptococcal extracellular DNases in virulence, but they may
348help to avoid bacterial immobilization in neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs). These DNases
41
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349also promote a switch to a hyper virulent state in certain S. pyogenes strains of serotype M1
350(Walker et al., 2007; Venturini et al., 2013), which is linked to the emergence of a globally
351disseminated hyper virulent clone M1 (Maamary et al., 2012; Nasser et al., 2014). However, it
352was shown that the gene sdaD is dispensable for full virulence of S. pyogenes M1 (Fiebig et
353al., 2015).
354The virtual lack of close clonal relations between the S. anginosus isolates that were positive
355for the same detected virulence factor gene and the sequence identity to the prototypical S.
356pyogenes genes suggest that these genes were acquired by horizontal transfer that can occur
357either by transduction, transformation or conjugation of foreign DNA, including mobile
358genetic elements like plasmids or prophages, the latter being more common in S. pyogenes
359(Sumby et al., 2005). However, Horizontal gene transfer between S. anginosus and S.
360pyogenes remains widely elusive as there are only few studies depicting the transfer of
361virulence genes between these two species (Hadjirin et al., 2014)(Olson et al., 2013).
362Interestingly, the sequence analysis of the prophage region of speC reveals it to be identical to
363strain S. pyogenes 5448, supporting the hypothesis of horizontal transfers between the two
364species. However, none of the isolates was positive for more than one of these genes, thereby
365indicating that the number of events of potential gene transfer between species S. anginosus
366and S. pyogenes might be relatively low. Notably, SpeG belongs to the few superantigens that
367are not prophage-encoded in S. pyogenes (Ferretti and McShan, 2006), therefore, studying the
368mode of transfer of speG would be of particular interest. Natural competence is a described
369mechanism in S. anginosus and could be one obvious explanation for the presence of the
370speG gene in the screened S. anginosus genomes (Håvarstein et al., 1997). However, for this
371event, the donor (S. pyogenes) and the recipient (S. anginosus) should be in close proximity,
372which is described in many cases of isolation of both species in infections like pharyngitis,
373bacteremia and serious deep tissue infections, especially in countries like India, where the
374incidence rates of streptococcal infections are comparatively high (Whiley et al., 1999;
375Junckerstorff et al., 2014; Siegman-Igra et al., 2012; Claridge et al., 2001)(Efstratiou and
376Lamagni, 2016). Instead our observation is a further support for the widely shared notion that
377the species S. anginosus comprises overlooked emerging pathogens (Ruoff, 1988)(Piscitelli et
378al., 1992). Even though the genes were found indicated in a chromosomal context similar to
379that in S. pyogenes, the analyzed S. anginosus isolates that harbored speC, speG, sdc or sdaD
380did not exert extracellular superantigen or DNase activity in vitro (Supplementary Figure 1
381and 2), however, in how far these genes are expressed in vivo remains to be elucidated.
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382Moreover, the PCR screening approaches detecting S. pyogenes genes are under relatively
383stringent conditions due to specific primers and annealing temperatures and may have missed
384more distantly related homologs of the investigated S. pyogenes virulence related genes.
385However, with a BLAST search we excluded the presence of such homologs in the genomes
386of 12 S. anginosus strains of different subspecies indicating that they are not common to this
387streptococcal species. Unfortunately, none of these 12 strains were isolated in India and
388hence, identification of these genes in other Indian strains of S. anginosus remains
389questionable.
390Examinations beyond phenotypic characteristics and species determination shed more light on
391the variety of pathogens within the species Streptococcus anginosus, increasing our
392understanding of their infections and improving their diagnosis. This study identified a new
393emerging genomosubspecies, tentatively called vellorensis that separated from subspecies
394anginosus. This may become increasingly important since resistance to erythromycin and
395tetracycline has evolved and may be spreading in these bacteria along with pyogenic virulence
396related genes that might potentially increase its pathogenicity.
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546Tables
547Table 1: Subspecies distribution of S. anginosus isolates collected from infections in
548Germany and Vellore, southern India
no. of Isolates
Germany

Vellorea

Total

Database

S. anginosus subsp. anginosus

8

7

15

23

S. anginosus genomosubsp. vellorensis

1

51

52

2

S. anginosus genomosubsp. AJ1

8

1

9

9

S. anginosus subsp. whileyi

0

0

0

34

17

59

76

68

Classification

total

549 collection in Vellore was restricted to -hemolytic group C and G streptococci
a

68
69

-23-

70
550Table 2: Isolates with resistance to antibiotics and distribution of resistance genes

Ery

Tet

Pcn

ermA

ermB

mefA/E/I

tetM

tetL

tetO

tetK

Sub-species/
genomosubspecies

G 101

< 0.125

16

< 0.125

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

vellorensis

G 103

< 0.125

16

< 0.125

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

vellorensis

G 116

< 0.125

> 16

< 0.125

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

vellorensis

G 134

< 0.125

> 16

< 0.125

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

vellorensis

G 206

> 16

< 0.5

< 0.125

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

vellorensis

G 210

< 0.125

> 16

< 0.125

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

vellorensis

G 281

8

> 16

< 0.125

-

-

+

+

-

-

-

vellorensis

G 302

< 0.125

> 16

< 0.125

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

vellorensis

G 303

< 0.125

> 16

< 0.125

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

vellorensis

G 347

8

< 0.5

< 0.125

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

vellorensis

G 350

< 0.125

8

< 0.125

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

vellorensis

G 149

< 0.125

< 0.5

< 0.125

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

anginosus

G 163

< 0.125

< 0.5

< 0.125

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

anginosus

G 164

< 0.125

< 0.5

< 0.125

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

anginosus

SV 046

> 16

8

< 0.125

-

+

-

+

-

-

-

anginosus

SV 048

< 0.125

> 16

< 0.125

-

-

-

+

+

-

-

AJ1

SV 062

8

< 0.5

< 0.125

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

AJ1

SV 255

< 0.125

16

< 0.125

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

AJ1

Isolate

MIC

resistance gene

551

71
72
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73
552Table 3: Identity of S. anginosus amplicon sequences to S. pyogenes sequences as determined
553by BLAST search against the GenBank nucleotide database.
Isolate

Gene

Function

% Identity

S. pyogenes strains

G105

speC

superantigen

100

5448, HKU360, M1 GAS, STAB10015, M28PF1, NGAS327,
MTB314, MTB313

G101

speG

superantigen

100

STAB0902, SSI-1, MGAS315, HKU360, MGAS2096,
MGAS9429, Alab49

G102

speG

superantigen

100

STAB0902, SSI-1, MGAS315, HKU360, MGAS2096,
MGAS9429, Alab49

G126

sdaD

DNase

99

5448, HKU360, MGAS5005, M1 476, A20, MGAS2096,
MGAS9429

G206

sdaD

DNase

99

5448, HKU360, MGAS5005, M1 476, A20, MGAS2096,
MGAS9429

G103

sdc

DNase

100

STAB902, SSI-1, MGAS8232, MGAS315

G175

sdc

DNase

100

STAB902, SSI-1, MGAS8232, MGAS315

554
555
556
557

558
74
75

-25-

76
559
560Figure 1: Radial minimum evolution sub-tree of analyzed S. anginosus isolates. Different
561subspecies are marked by grey areas and names of individual subspecies are marked along
562with. Study isolates from Leipzig (Germany) are marked with blue circles, from Vellore
563(India) with red circles whereas the sequences from database are marked with yellow circles.
564The tree was generated by Maximum Likelihood method and tested by bootstrapping with
5651000 replicates. Bootstrap values in percent are indicated at the nodes when ≥80%.
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573

77
78

-26-

79

80
81

-27-

82
575Figure 2: (A) Stacked bar graph diagram depicting relative substitution rates at
576nucleotide level within and between different subspecies of S. anginosus. Percentage
577substitutions at the nucleotide level were estimated within and between groups by calculating
578the number of changes per base pair across the length of the amplified gene fragment using
579WebLogo. Each gene has been shown in distinct color with its name specified in the label. (B)
580Bar graph diagram comparing the average substitution rates per gene at nucleotide and
581protein level within and between different subgroups of S. anginosus. An average
582percentage of substitutions was calculated for each group at nucleotide (black bars) and
583protein levels (grey bars). (C) Stacked bar graph diagram depicting relative substitution
584rates at protein level within and between different subgroups of S. anginosus. The
585nucleotide sequences were translated by EMBOSS after estimating the correct frame of
586translation of the particular sequence. Percentage substitutions were estimated by calculating
587the number of changes per amino acid across the length of the translated fragment using
588WebLogo. Each gene has been shown in distinct color with its name specified in the label.
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603
604
605
606
607
608
609
610
611
612
613
614
615
616
617
618
619
620
621
622
623Figure 3: (A) Stacked bar graph diagram comparing the relative abundance of isolates
624carrying antibiotic resistance genes in each group. (B) Stacked bar graph diagram
625depicting relative abundance of isolates carrying virulence factor genes in each group.
626Percentage was calculated through number of positive isolates in each group for virulence
627factor genes and antibiotic resistance. Each gene has been shown in distinct color with its
628name specified in the label.
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